
Tripl� Crow� Takeawa� Men�
3, Crickhowell Walk, Cardiff, United Kingdom

+442920790925

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Triple Crown Takeaway from Cardiff. Currently, there are
10 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Triple Crown Takeaway:
we drive from butetown only for their fork lick curry sauce and fish cake. always before place, eating is great,

service is great, you can park in tesco parking. good prices and long menu. there is a cash point outside of tesco,
which was recently out of operation. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a

wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Triple Crown Takeaway:
Just bought fish and chips plus large sausage well the chips were disgusting fish was greasy and full of bones

and the sausage was over cooked what a waste of ten pounds my advice check before you pay read more. Get
excited in Triple Crown Takeaway from Cardiff for versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked
in a wok, Generally, the menus are prepared in a short time and fresh for you. You can also look forward to tasty

vegetarian cuisine.
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Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

EGG

RICE

CHICKEN
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